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DATES SET FOR 
EIGHTH ANNUAL 
ARTS FESTIVAL 
TO FEATURE COLLEGE MUSICAL 
GROUPS, ART EXHIBIT, AND 
GRISEZ QUARTET 
The eighth annual Arts Festival of 
the College is to be held in the College 
auditorium, May 6, 7, 8, 9. The pro­
grams are Friday evening, May 6, the 
College Concert Orchestra; Saturday 
evening, May 7, the Teachers College 
Concert Band; Sunday evening, May 8, 
sacred concert; Monday afternoon. May 
9, "art exhibit; and Monday evening, 
the Grisez Woodwind Quartet. The 
evening programs will begin at 8:00, 
and the afternoon program at 2:30 
o'clock. 
Soloists Announced 
The program on Friday, May 6, »s 
featuring the College Concert Orchestra, 
under the direction of Mr. Preston, 
playing a group of standard orchestra 
numbers. Soloists for the evening are 
Mrs. D. L. Preston, violinist; and Mrs. 
H. J. Locke, pianist. 
The College Concert Band, under Mr. 
Christensen's direction, will feature on 
the program Arthur Skjonsby, instru­
mental baritone soloist, and Robert 
Walls, tenor vocalist. The sacred con­
cert by the Chapel Choir will be pre­
sented Sunday evening, May 8, under 
the direction of Mr. Preston, with Mrs. 
Joseph Kise, contralto, soloist on the 
program. 
Art Club To Take Part 
Monday afternoon, May 9, Miss Mc-
Carten and the Art Club are sponsor­
ing an art exhibit and studio tea, while 
the evening and final program will fea­
ture the famous Grisez Woodwind 
Quartet, which is a part of the Minne­
apolis Symphony orchestra. 
No admission will be charged except 
for the final program, which is featur­
ing the Grisez Woodwind Quartet . The 
price of admission for the final feature 
will be fifty cents. Seats may be re­
served in advance. 
Cheerleader's School 
To Be Opened Monday 
. A new school for the training of those 
students interested in preparing for 
cheer-leading for next year will open 
Monday evening at 7 o'clock in the Ex­
change building with all students in­
terested in cheer-leading asked to be 
present. 
In the regular 50-minute class periods 
to be held every Monday evening, 
the students will be prepared for foot­
ball season next fall, as work of this 
kind needs to be started this spring. 
With increased work, chances to gain 
practise may become a reality during 
the spring dedication exercises with 
some sort of reward probably to be 





NEW ORGANIZATION TO PRO­
MOTE INTEREST IN STUDY OF 
WORLD PROBLEMS 
HAMILTON TALKS 
IN CHAPEL ON 
FRENCH DRAMA 
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS TO 
PRESENT CHAPEL PRO­
GRAM APRIL 15 
Juniors Plan Swing 
Out Day, Class Party 
Clayton Hamilton, recognized a quar­
ter of a century as one of the foremost 
American dramatic authorities, spoke 
in Chapel Wednesday, April 6, on the 
coming presentation locally of Cyrano 
de Bergerac, with Walter Hampden in 
the leading part. 
Mr. Hamilton, equally well known 
as a writer and lecturer, has served 
several years as chairman of the Pul­
itzer Prize jury for the selection of the 
best American play of the year. He 
has long been a member of the National 
Institute of Arts and Letters and has 
served as secretary of the Players, the 
famous club of actors founded by Ed­
ward Booth in 1888. . He received his 
master's degree at Columbia Univer­
sity at the age of nineteen, an unusual 
record. He was a classmate of Walter 
Hampden, and it was he who per­
suaded this great actor to restore "Cy­
rano de Bergerac." 
On April 15, the three religious or­
ganizations, Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A., 
and the Newman Club, will have charge 
of the chapel program. 
The International Relations Club, a 
new organization on the Campus, had 
its genesis in Weld Hall Friday, April 
1, when a number of fore-sighted stu­
dents met with Mr. Kise to lay plans 
for the initial procedure, and elected 
Clarence Glasrud of Detroit Lakes as 
its first president. 
The purpose of this organization is to 
aid the individual in his understanding 
of internatonal relations and as a unit 
to promote that understanding of in­
ternational relations which will make 
for a solution of world problems. The 
suggested topics of discussion were 
The League of Nations, the World 
Court, and the Disarmament Confer­
ence. 
Mr. Kise acted as temporary chair­
man. The regular officers elected be­
sides Mr. Glasrud, were: Gorman 
Thompson, secretary; Kenneth John­
son, treasurer; Lucia Askegaard, li­
brarian. The committee appointed to 
draw up the constitution included Gor­
man Thompson, Donald Bird and Helen 
Lincoln. Another meeting is to be 
held Thursday, April 14, with Glasrud, 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® j g g j  D A T E S  F O R  
® CALENDAR OF EVENTS ® 
® ® 
® Tonight—8:30—"M" Club Party ® 
® —Exchange. ® 
® Tomorrow Night—8:30—Euterpe ® 
Singers Annual Spring Dance 
—Exchange. 
Sunday—April 10—11:00 a. m.— 
Y. M. C. A Service, Congre­
gational Church, Mocrhead. 
Saturday—April 16—Geography 










® ® ® ® 
DRAGON CAGERS 
WILL PLAY SIX 
• LEAGUE GAMES 
ROTATING ROUND ROBIN SCHED­
ULE IS ADOPTED AT MEET­
ING OF COACHES 
At a meeting of the coaches of the 
member schools of the Northern Teach­
ers College Conference last weekend, 
held at Minneapolis, a tentative basket­
ball schedule was drawn up and eligi­
bility requirements wese discussed. 
The conference was split into two 
sections, the northern including Mqpr-
head, Bemidji, Duluth, and the south-
, , ern including St. Cloud, Mankato, and 
o n Costain, and Gile Warren as pro- Winona. A rotating schedule was fo;m-
gram committee. ulated by which each school plays six 
The Club will sponsor a program at conference games each year, 
chapel assembly on May 13, it was an- To Meet Four Teams 
nounced yesterday. Next year Moorhead will play two 
games with Bemidji, two with Duluth, 
and one each with Mankato and St. 
Cloud. The following year they play 
two games each with two southern 
schools and one each of the northern 
, schools. By this method a rotating 
To Hold Speaking 
Contest Here Soon 
At a short meeting held last Friday, T p i i j- _ „ f\n 
the Junior Class members discussed IjOlQ-Qlgglllg Ol 
plans for their annual spring party, and 
also the part they would take in Swing 
Out day exercises this year. The party 
is to be held April 29, the committee 
in charge including Thelma Erickson 




Ends In Failure 
-® 
In '49 the cry went up, "California 
Bill or bust!" Men with packs on their 
backs and boot-clad feet trudged 
It was decided at the meeting that weary miles to stake their claims and 
the class will take charge of Swing- Set their g°,d- They played and paid 
Out day exercises and make the prac- the piper with gold from their own toil, 
tice traditional. Previous to last year. In '32—the cry arose, "The School 
the Seniors have been in charge of party or bust!"—and men with book-
these activities. The committee ap- bent backs and spat-clad feet feebly 
pointed to take charge includes Donald penned a call for help from the weak 
Bird, chairman, Ethel Ludwig, Dan- Mc- sex. 
Coy, Axel Taflin, and Elizabeth Bestick. Morose, moneyless males posted their 
claims in the Exchange and with ex-
Dr. Locke Co-Author Of pectant looks, lurked about, awaiting 
„ . „ _ the mad mob of moneyed women who BOOK Oil Investments were to answer their call. They waited. 
Time passed—they left. The men 
An 85-page book, "Confessions of a waited! 
Bond Salesman", from the press of the Time for the party drew near—no 
Early Publishing company, of which succor was in sight. Shamefaced, brok-
' Dr. Locke is co-author, is now being en in spirit, they crept homeward. As 
put on the market. It is an account an April Fool joke it was a good one— 
of .the difficulties of the investor, sales- \ on themselves. 
man, and investment dealer during the The moral of this little tale is, "Mod-
period 1924-31, according to the title ern gold-digging should be left to the 
Pa8e- women!" 
The purpose of the book is three-
fold: first to explain to the investor Alpha Psi Initiates 
who has lost money, why he lost, and . 
how to guard against further losses; TWO, Elects 0lflC6I*S 
secondly, to impress upon the investor , 
the idea that the successful investment Dorothy Dunne and Ruth Dahl were 
of money is not a game of chance, but initiated into Alpha Psi Omega, na-
a highly technical science; and third, tional dramatic fraternity, Sunday, 
to suggest how the investor may be April 2, at Miss Tainter's apartment, 
guided in his own purchases, or bet- Election of officers claimed a major 
ter, in choosing investment advisers, position on the program. The new of­
ficers, who will take office at the last 
formal meeting of the year, are Lyman 
Bringgold, Pine Island, president; Delia 
Peterson, Wheaton, vice president; Axel 
Taflin, Winger, secretary and treasurer. 
At a recent meeting of W, A. L. three Ray Simonitsch, assisted by Louise 
new members, Mable Mickelson, Mabel Murray, Delia Peterson and Axel Taf-
Serr, and Lillian Hanson, were admit- lin, conducted the formal initiation 
ted. Initiation for these members was services. The evening's entertainment 
held Thursday afternoon in the Ex- was well rounded out with cards, high 
change. A new constitution which was honors going to Eileen Hiland and Axel 
presented to the group and voted on Taflin and low to Dorothy Dunne and 
was accepted. The members also dis- Lymann Bringgold. 
cussed sending delegates to a state con- J 
ference which will be held some time A new Krutzman piano has been re-
this spring at a place to be chosen later ceived at the Training School and 
hy the national group. placed in the auditorium. i 
Invitations were sent out last Monday round-robin schedule will be kept in 
to fifteen four-year high schools to take progress. 
part in a speaking contest, sponsored The tentative conference basketball 
by the Moorhead State Teachers Col- schedule as announced by Mr. Nem-
lege, to be held April 29 in the College zek is as follows: Jan. 14, Bemidji 
High School Auditorium. The follow- here; Jan. 21, Duluth here; Jan. 28, 
ing schools received invitations: Ada, Mankato here; Feb. 11, Bemidji there; 
Barnesville, Borup', Climax, Comstock, Feb. 18, Duluth there; Feb. 25, St. 
Detroit Lakes, Dilworth, Fergus Falls, Cloud there. 
Frazee, Glyndon, Hawley, Hendrum, Elegibility Rules Up 
Lake Park, Pelican Rapids and Ulen. Mr. Schwendeman, who acted as 
The closing date is Monday, April faculty representative of M. S. T. C. 
25, after which no entrances may be at the conference, announced that 
made, according to Gorman Thompson, there were but few changes in the 
1 student manager of the undertaking, elegibility rules. The most important 
Although no definite decision has been change stated that a migrant student, 
made, it is thought that the reward will one changing his college, must be in 
be a wall plaque. Local faculty mem- j attendance one term before competing 
bers will be the judges. 
Subjects will be those of national or 
international importance which have 
appeared in periodical literature since 
COMMENCEMENT 
AND DEDICATION 
DEDICATION OF MACLEAN HALL 
TO FEATURE WEEK OF 
COMMEN CEMENT 
September 1, 1931. Contestants will 
draw subjects one hour before the con­
test, and will be given access to mag­
azine material to prepare for their 
' speeches. The talks are to be five 
minutes long. 
in any sport. Graduates from junior 
colleges are exempted from this ruling. 
As the other teams of the conference 
are obligated to take part in the track 
meet of the old confrence, no league 
track meet will be held this year. 
Spring Sports Kept 
Indoors By Weather 
W.A.L. Admits Three, 
Adopts Constitution 
Because of the inclement weather, 
Coach Alex J. Nemzek began study 
of football principles in the gymnasium 
this week. With a promising squad 
'Sliv' hopes to have a first-class team 
on the field within two weeks, weather 
permitting. Work in the building in­
cludes fundamentals, individual assign­
ments, and a new type of play. 
Baseball is also being held up by 
wet fields as is track. Both sports, 
however, will be started at Memorial 
Field within a short time. Several 
veterans, including Chet Gilpin, stellar 
hurler, are available for the baseball 
nine this year; the team this season 
should equal that of last year, which 
defeated several outstanding diamond 
squads of the region, including Con­
cordia, and Theta Chi of N. D. A. C. 







Dragon basketball men were guests 
at two dinner engagements during the 
last week as a mark of recognition 
for the successful 1931-32 season. On 
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
J. Nemzek entertained at an evening 
dinner for the entire squad at their 
home on Eleventh street south. 
The lettermen were guests of the 
faculty men on Wednesday evening. 
The early evening was spent at the 
Fargo theater, following which a 7 
o'clock dinner was served at the Cam­
pus Tea Room. No formal program 
was observed at either of these func­
tions. 
Coaches Make Changes 
In Basketball Rules 
Plans for Commencement and Dedi­
cation are rapidly taking form under 
the supervision .of Miss Leonard, gen­
eral chairman, and the various com­
mittees, and it is expected that they 
will be practically completed in a very 
short time. • 
The calendar for commencement 
week as it now stands is as follows: 
Saturday, June 4, Swing out program 
(forenoon); Senior Prom (evening). 
Sunday, June 5, Baccalaureate sermon. 
Monday, June 6, Reunions, break­
fasts, luncheons; 2 p. m. Dedication 
program; Inspection of new buildings; 
5:30 Alumni business meeting; 6:30 
Alumni dinner; Alumni Annual dance 
(evening). Tuesday, June 7, 10:00 a. 
m. Graduation exercises. 
Dedication To Be In Gym 
Dedication plans, which take place 
the afternoon of Monday, June 6, in­
cludes a processional from Weld Hall 
to the new Physical Education build­
ing, in which will march faculty mem­
bers, invited guests, members of the 
degree class, and alumni of degree 
classes, all in academic gowns. 
The dedication program, which will 
take place in the new gym, consists 
of a number of short talks by people 
representing prominent groups such as 
the student body, the alumni, the 
Training School, and the board of di­
rectors. The main address of the af­
ternoon will be given by some man 
prominent in the state who has not 
yet been decided upon. 
During the day some demonstration 
work by students of the elementary 
school and college physical education 
classes will be given. 
Committees Announced 
Those working on the committee with 
Miss Leonard are, Seniors—Mr. Kise, 
advisor, Oscar Thompson, president, 
and Margaret Ballard; Juniors, Miss 
Kolmquist, advisor, Henry Booher, 
president, and Donald Bird; 
mores—Mr. Schwendeman, 
Cecil Veitch, president, and 
Christenson; Freshman—-Dr. 
advisor, Russel Monson, president, »and 
Ruth Best; Music, Mr. Preston; Social 
Affairs, Miss Lumley; Alumni, Miss 
Loudon; and Dedicaton, Mr. Ballard, 
chairman ass,sted by Miss Hayes, Miss 
Loudon, Dr. Archer and Mr. Nemzek. 
A sub-committee to help with any 
special work that may come up con­
sists of Evelyn Cook, ATce DuBois, 
and Elia Johnson. The student com­





Euterpe Singers Plan 
Informal Spring Dance 
Saturday evening, April 9, the Eu­
terpe Singers will entertain their guests 
and members at the annual spring 
dance, to be held in the Student Ex­
change. 
In charge of arrangements are Ruth 
Hallenberg, Moorhead; Doris Sork-
ness, Madison; and Adele Jensen, Far­
go. Included in the list of guests of 
honor are Mr. and Mrs. MacLean, Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Locke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kise, Mr. and Mrs. 
Christensen, Miss Lumley, Miss Dahl, 
and Miss Holmquist. Music for the oc­
casion will be furnished by the Far-
goans. 
Moorhead Music Club 
Hears Euterpe Singers 
Several members of Mr. Murray's 
journalism class of this year recently session of the 
The Euterpe Singers, under the di­
rection of Miss Maude Wenck, sang 
several numbers from their spring con-
The most revolutionary change in cert repertoire at a meeting of the 
the basketball rules in the last ten Moorhead Music Club, held in the au-
years was recommended by the Na- j ditorium of Concordia College, Friday 
tional Association of Basketball Coaches afternoon, April 1. Monday evening, 
meeting at Chicago last Saturday. The they furnished the regular State Teach-
new rule, designed to eliminate stall- ers College broadcast half-hour over 
ing, allows a team which gains pos- KGFK, Moorhead radio "station. 
ball in its back field -
acted as judges of the Freshman, Soph- court only 10 seconds to advance the T „„„l F<irrr, XTo e  Plan  
nmnrn T nr*inr nnd Qonlnv Arl;G/>^r. hall nast thp ppnfpr linp into nfFpncivp XXdo I fell 8 
the Jamestown Collegion, newspaper of territory. 
Jamestown College. In addition to This recommendation will be present-
Axel Taflin, Donald Bird, Eleanor ed to the rules committee meeting in 
For Ad-Cliuping Co-eds 
Sherman, John Bridges, and Alwin 
Cocking, Mr. Murray also rated the 
paper, giving detailed scores. 
Using the National Scholastic Press 
Association scoring sheet, Mr. Murray 
and all but one of the students gave 
the junior edition the highest standing 
New York today and tomorrow with all 
expectations that it wi'l ba accepted. 
This ruling will probably lay more 
emphasis upon the Zone type defense 
as.practised by M. S. T. 
the old "man-to-man' 
discard. 
A new feature oc the advertisements 
in the MiSTiC is th~ olan of the A. L. 
Moody company o" Fargo, who offer 
a spec'a1 d:scount o" ten percent to any 
M. S T. C co-ed who cl!ps out the 
C. and send advertisement in this i sue and brings 
type into it to th^ store. Th- d;s onnt wi'l ap­
ply on any new spring dresses. 
The Western MiSTiC 
The Western MiSTiC 
A Weekly newspaper published by Moorhead Stale Teachers College every 
Friday of the College year Fr.lnted in the College Print Shop and issued at the 
College. • 
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota. 
Subscription price. $1.60; single copies. 6c. Subscriptions are included in the student 
activity fee snd in the alumni duea. 
(Charter ) Member) 
Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce 
Kditorial Hoard 
CLARENCE GLASRUD Editor-in-Chief 
DOROTHY KETVEDT Associate Editor 
CECIL VEITCH College Editor 
Oliver Asp 
Kleanor Laing 
Ruth I. Volkerding 
Mao Bertach 
Hazel J. Deal 
John C. Bridges 
JOURNALISM CLASS 
Thelma B. Nelson Alwin Cocking 
Doris E- Sorkness 
Geneva Tack Donald M. Sather 
Marcella Redlinger 
Ethel M. Ludwig 
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<s>-
THE OPEN COLUMN 
— 9  
LOST. STRAYED, OR ? 
Editor Mistic: "Lost" seems to be a 
favorite heading for notices posted on 
the bulletin board in the Exchange. "I 
c a n ' t  f i n d  m y  b o o k "  o r  " I ' v e  l o s t  i t '  
is quite often heard when one is stroll­
ing or rushing around the corridors. 
Just the other day I heard a new stu­
dent, (he wasn't here during the fall 
and winter quarters) say. "I have lost 
three books so far this term.'' Another 
thing which is noticeable is that there 
are very few '"found" signs" on the 
bulletin. 
Of course carelessness is partly re­
sponsible for this condition, but I won­
der if other verbs might also be used 
instead of "lost". At the Exchange, 
besides the word, "lost" we find or 
taken", "or borrowed" or even the ugly 
"or stolen" used. Such "chiseling" is 
not a desirable condition in our school. 
Let's stop it. 
—O. A. 
P. S.—Yes, I lost some books, too. 




TOWARDS GREATER RECOGNITION 
Our opinion of a College which makes an undue amount of effort 
to attract attention among other collfges, to become popular, to in­
crease its importance in the eyes of like institutions, would probably 
be only very slightly higher than our judgment of individuals of this 
type. Still, it remains that colleges are to quite a considerable degree 
iudged by their prestige among other colleges, this prestige, of course, 
depending quite largely upon the extent of an institution s inter­
collegiate activities. . 
Minnesota's six teachers colleges, having graduated only latrly 
recently from the "normal school" class, are now taking their rightful 
place among the coUeges of the state. Through its enlarged program 
of intercollegiate competition, Moorhead State Teachers College has 
shoArn during the last year that it deserves the place which it claims 
as the leader among its sister colleges in any progressive step. 
Instrumental in the formation of the State Teachers College Ath-
letic Conference and the State Teachers College Debate League, one 
of the most active members of the Minnesota Model League of 
Nations and sponsor to the group next year, the College this year has 
taken a very active part in collegiate circles within the state. Fuithei 
evidence of the growing tendency for the institution to extend its 
efforts beyond its own campus is seen in more extensive football 
and basketball schedules, this year's debate trip, meeting six colleges 
within a week, the exchange of band concerts with the University of 
North Dakota, taking the class play to Detroit Lakes, to mention a 
few of this year's activities. . 
We do not criticize the College for not being more progressive 
in the past, nor do we wish to say that the state teachers colleges have 
not been granted enough by other colleges in the state, up to this 
time. We point out recent achievements merely to show the .pro­
gressive tendency of the teachers colleges of Minnesota, with M. S. 
T. C. ever in the van of progress. 
BETTER CHAPEL PROGRAMS 
The recent appearance of Clayton Hamilton reminds us that it s 
about time we express a word of appreciation to those who prepare 
chapel programs. 
They have been remarkably good; just recall a few of them. ivir. 
Hamilton's talk is so fresh in our minds that comment would be 
superflous. Then there have been speakers such as Mr. Gams, who 
dramatized "Monsieur Beaucaire" so thrillingly, John Walker Powell 
and Dr. Albert W. Palmer, to name only a few. Lieutenant Lofgren s 
talk on Byrd's expedition (not to mention his dog) proved very 
popular. , , 
Nor has music been neglected; the North Dakota University band 
played here a short time ago. Our own organizations have not been 
slighted. The Band has given several concerts, besides assisting at 
numerous pep fests. The Chapel Choir appeared at Christmas. Not 
so long since, the pyramids, tumbling, and tap-dancing of the " 
ground Management class aroused the wildest enthusiasm among the 
students. _ , 
That is just where we would like to make a suggestion. Couidn t 
the various campus organizations appear more often? The students 
would like to hear the Band again; the Chapel Choir has given but 
one brief program; the Orchestra delights us only at plajte; the Double 
Quartet has seldom sung for us; and the Euterpe Club sings far more 
often for outsiders than for the students. Last year, the Dramatic 
Club put on a group of plays, which were highly delightful. Why 
can't they repeat the performance? 
This isn't by any means a criticism. It is merely a suggestion. 
Once more we want to say to the persons responsible for our pro­
grams—thank you! 
THE LOCAL SITUATION 
—® 
<Sr 
With various committees appointed, plans for the June Com­
mencement are rapidly rounding into shape. 
* * * * * 
From the interest displayed in the new swimming pool, it is quite 
reasonable to suppose that a new sport will soon develop at M. S. T. C. j. * * A 
Enthusiasts of canoeing will be glad to know that the river ice 
shows signs of thawing. 
* * * * * 
With a working organization established, the new International 
Relations club extends an invitation to all students and faculty mem­
bers interested, to attend the meetings. 
* * * * *  C o c o a  i s  b e c o m i n g  m o r e  p o p u l a r  i n  
Judging by the great number of Easter bonnets adorning those Germany than beer. Seems that Ger-
of the fairer sex, spring has, at last, quite definitely arrived. =™ 
April Gee, rudi valet and eddy 
canter (trotski couldn't come) is go­
ing to be at the all-skool parti tonite. 
Gosh, I'll bet the girls feal thrilled 
silly. Jeen gibb sed she was going 
to ware her low necked dress, while 
Nadeen matsen sed she was going to 
wear her four-in-hand skurt. I herd 
Dorty Gunnerson ask Glasrude (oh, 
yes, very rude), if she culdn't have her 
pictur .taken standing beside rudi's 
saxafone. I gess she's awful fond of 
saxafones and dawgs. April Fuel! 
April 2—Babe, I shure wish I was­
n't so busy. I got an invatashun to go 
to a "whist" parti tonite with Ralf 
jonsofi, kenneth jonson, chet Harstad, 
Oliver asp and som other "yodelers' . 
Theyre goin to have lunch, too—crack­
ers and cheese, I gess. Chease it, 
I'll bet that'll be som parti! 
Later—Woopee, I'm at the whist par­
ti. Little Cocking just made a grand 
slam. He fell flat on his face on the 
floor, gosh I laffed, I sure like to play 
whisht! 
April 3—Kinda tired today. Whist is 
awful strenyus. 
April 4—Klasses agan today. I won­
der if Wabash will fall asleap agan in 
class. 
Later—Yup, he fell asleap at ek-
sakly the same time as last Friday, 
10:41. They wouldn't a many noticed 
it, but he started to talk in his sleep 
just as Bridges asked, "Who is the most 
famous lover of all times?" Wabash 
stirred and sed, "Bill Robinson, yaa 
leave my gurl alon, or I'll have the 
law on yaa." Gosh we laffed. Bridges 
sed, "That answers the kwestion pur-
fectly. Klass ekskused for today". We 
all gave three chairs for Wabash, long 
may he sleap. 
April 5—Tonite Hank boor is gonna 
kut my hare agan. I asked him once 
where he learned to kut hare so good 
He sed he used to sheer sheap in 
Montana. Oh-oh! Gilpin told me not 
to believe it tho. He sed Hank used to 
"Skeer" the sheap. Gosh, I didnt think 
Hank would do a sheap thing like that. 
9:00 p. m.—I'm up in Hank's room 
but I aint got my hare kut yet. The 
boys is working on a ad for the Mistake. 
Its something like this . 
Due to the fakt that Bee Rob­
inson, R Glut, C. Harstad, and 
Tonni Davis is never home 
nites cause they is somewhere 
else, we have 2 day 
FOR RENT 
3 haffs of one .bed—two or 
three, maybe to rite or left 
parti. Person taking room must 
sleap in bed at least % hour 
weakly. Boys who smoke 
luckies preferred. P. S. Must 
furnish own toothpaste and 
neckties. Call 4627 any time— 
we wont be there. 
April 7—Gosh but sittin in klass 
sure is broadening. Holmquist today 
asked us, wots a jigalow! "A jigalow", 
sed Caca Friddlin, "is Harlow and 
Keany". Why, sed Holmkwist. Be­
cause, sed Caca, Keany takes Anne 
Dibdall to a dianses for Gink and 
Harlo is substituting for Erling when 
Erling is gotta work. Both is doing 
a pretty good job." Hek, I gess Holm­
kwist didn like -that, cause she toled 
all the klass they have to write a pome 
about a jigalow for the nex lessen. I 
got mine allready written. I hope she 
wont think its too ideelistic. I think 
its got an idee in it, tho. 
Ajigalow is Charles Jar 
He makes the rounds in 30 par 
A jiglerow is Oskar tomson 
Hes got a form like Glory Swansen 
A jiglerest is Robinson Bill 
He jiggles till the gurls stand still. 
But listen, gurls, in this great, free-
land 
The jiggest of all is Jonny hedland. 
Editors note: Through the courtesy 
of the Moorhead Daily News, and the 
permissin of Dr. Locke, who had ac­
cess to this material in the news files 
of the Daily News, the MiSTiC is able 
to present these interesting facts. 
In 1890—the Normal School had only 
Good Friday for spring vacation. In 
M M M 1932 many complaints were heard be-
. . ,.n ... „ , , , cause the spring -vacation lasted only ' 
Now that Red Gauslow has moved Wednesday noon to Tuesday 
out to 14th street and 5th avenue in mormng. 
In 1890—the names and addresses of 
the Moorhead Normal Students were 
published in the town paper. Now, the 
price for the same information in a 
student directory is a nickel. Of course 
now telephone numbers are furnished 
also—sometimes. 
In 1890—Wages for teachers were 
quoted at from $55 to $60 per month. 
Teachers' wages next fall will be $ ? ? 
In 1895—An enrollment of 90 students 
—In 1904, 234 students enrolled.—In 
1932 there are 618 students enrolled. 
Who will venture to predict how many 
„ , „ , students will be enrolled in 1940? 
_  ,  . . .  .  I n  1 9 0 4 — t h e  c l a s s  p l a y ,  I v a n h o e ,  w a s  Thelma Nelson developed a case of I d_ Costumes were ordered 
eyestrain trying to read her notes m {^ Minneapolis Costume Corn-
Mr Ki=es class. Kise offered the s g when Hamlet was presented in 
verdent if 1 wo^wriJpSr. " [ ^2. the costumes a)so came from Min-
* $ 4c ! neapolis. 
« o  I .  ,  »  , .  , ,  .  ,  I n  1 9 0 4 — e v i d e n t l y  t h e  M o o r h e a d  "Schwendy m his best style re- J J of humor, 
lated the following bit of humor to his ^ . , , , t. 
Geography class: as *15 ^Uestl°n 15 foUnd .undfr„** 
Fargo, he thinks he will go to Valley 
City Teachers College.—At least it's 
closer. 
* * • 
Marie Weigelt — "Have you taken 
art?" 
Florence K.—"No, I couldn't even 
make a horse look like a horse." 
Marie—"That's all right, just call it 
modernistic!" 
* * * 
McAllister better be careful; he is 
a marked man . Margie has such good 
technique in archery that she broke 
a bow the other day. 
"Normal Notes" in the Moorhead News 
Two women were carrying on an 1904_"Where was Hovden when the 
animated conversation about golf. One j. , wont QUt, 
of them was lamenting her ignorance 
'"But 'surely" you'know something Class Studies Varying 
about it," the other-one said Conditions In Moorhead 
'No, I cant even tell one end of the 
caddy'from the other." . . , „ * * * As a special project in Sociology, Dr. 
Lila Johnson says she is going to | Locke and a group of Sociology stu 
take up Ornithology. (So that she may; dents are making a study of conditions 
learn more about birds.) j at the present time Much interesting 
* * • information is found in old newspaper 
Gunda Hanson—"Do you think life files at the Moorhead Daily News of-n nlJ Kninrt mtprviPW— 
a big mystery?" 
Lillian Peterson—"Not at all. I've 
taken Sociology!" 
» « « 
A monologue is a conversation with 
a girl. 
* * * 
Naomi Hall has become quite do­
mesticated; she even studies at the 
sewing machine. 
» » * 
Florence Hyatt was gaily singing on 
the way to school the other morning. 
All of a sudden she heard a crow call­
ing. Mary Bertsch still insists that it 
was Florence's echo. 
* * * 
According to the latest census, Dr. 
Locke's "Family" now numbers thirty-
seven. 
* * * 
When Lieutenant Lofgren was here, 
Miss Lumley took quite a liking to his 
big dog. "I wish we could keep him 
here in the dormitory," she said. 
"You may", was the prompt response, 
"But his master stays with him." 
(N. B.—The dog did not stay.) 
* * * 
Ray thinks that anyone would sow 
his wild oats, if only he could be sure 
of reaping a crop of shredded wheat. 
* * » 
Imagine Dokken's embarrassment! 
Miss Hayes had referred to Scott as 
"The careless prodigal of fiction"; but: 
Wilson, misled by her Southern drawl,' 
said,, "I don't think that fits Scott. 
He was prodigal, all right, but I cer­
tainly wouldn't call him callous!" 
fice. Old residents are being interview­
ed, pictures of early Moorhead have 
been obtained, and books telling about 
early conditions have been borrowed. 
The group would greatly appreciate 
any information regarding the "good 
old days" from any one who has access 





ERNEST PEDESS0H ^jRTOKETgr^ 
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STYLE AT $19.50 | 
IF YOU THINK STYLE | 
AND VALUE DON'T 
GO TOGETHER 
LOOK AT 
THESE CLASSY SUITS § 
WE ARE SHOWING 
AT = 
$19.50 
|  T H E  G L O B E  |  
FARGO, N. DAK. = 
S • H 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiimrE 
mans are becoming cocoa nuts. 
G O O D  N E W S  
To Girl Students - A 10 per­
cent Discount on Any Coat 
or Dress in Our Store 
SATURDAY ONLY 
You must bring this 
advertisement to get 
discount. 
A .  L .  M O O D Y  C O .  
Fargo, N. Dak. 
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MOCCASIN WILL 
BE DEDICATED 
COLLEGE ALUMNI SOCIETIES 
CLAUDE NEMZEK. "28, COMPILES 
REPORT ON HIGH SCHOOL 
ENGLISH PROGRAMS 
To dedicate this year's Moccasin to 
the M. S. T. C. alumni is the plan of 
the College High School. The students 
feel that through the purchase of the 
cottages after the fire, the alumni have 
been responsible for the life of the 
Training School these past two years, 
and they wish to show their apprecia­
tion this way. 
Report Published 
According to a report on "English 
Programs of High Schools in Iowa", 
compiled by Claude J. Nemzek, B. E. 
'28, M. A. from Iowa University, '29, 
"As You Like It" is the classic most 
frequently studied by high schools in 
Iowa; "Hamlet" and "Rime of the An­
cient Mariner" rank second and third 
respectively. 
Mr. Nemzek, brother of Alex J. 
Nemzek, is an instructor at the Min­
nesota University High School and is 
also working on his Ph. D. at the 
University of Minnesota . The report 
was published in the "School Review" 
recently. 
Bordsen Speaks on "Byron" 
Francis Bordsen, B. E. '29, now head 
of the English department in the De­
troit Lakes High School, spent Easter 
. vacation at his home in Fargo. On 
Friday morning he addressed Miss 
Hayes' English Survey class on the 
subject of "Byron". 
Mildred Graves, '31, teacher at Men­
tor, spent the week-end with friends 
at M. S. T. C. 
Arthur Simson, B. E. '31, coach at 
McHenry, N. Dak., spent part of his 
Easter vacation in Moorhead with 
friends at M. S. T. C. 
Wedding Announced 
Mrs. Edith Godfrey announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Annabelle, 
B. El '30, to E. Morris Stadum at a 
bridge party on March 26, 1932. Miss 
Godfrey is instructor in the high school 
at Cyrus. Mr. Stadum is employed by 
the Grant Battery Company of Fargo. 
The wedding will take place late in 
June 
ETHEL ERICKSON 
ENTERTAINS GAMMA NUS 
Pledging services for the Gamma Nu 
Sorority were held at the home of 
Ethel Erickson, Moorhead, Monday, 
April 4. 
Y. M. C. A. MEMBERS 
TO HOLD RELIGIOUS SERVICE 
With Kenneth Johnson acting as 
chairman of the program committee, 
the Y. M. C. A. will conduct the ser­
vices next Sunday, April 10, at the 
First Congregational Church in Moor­
head. 
ARCHER SPEAKS TO 
NANCIO CLUB TUESDAY 
"Parent Teachers Associations" was 
the subject of the address given by 
Dr. Archer at the regular meeting of 
the Nancio Club Tuesday afternoon. 
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB 
HAS SOCIAL HOUR MANDAY 
A group of games furnished the pro­
gram for the Country Life Club's so­
cial hour, Monday Evening, April 4. 
A unique feature of the evening con­
sisted of a "Dutch Treat" served after 
the lively entertainment of the evening. 
Y. W. C. A. PLANS 
CHAPEL PROGRAM 
Plans for a chapel program to be; 
given a week from today were dis­
cussed at a meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
last Wednesday in Weld Hall. 
<3~ 
Five Years Ago 
•—-^s) 
A play, "Riders To The Sea," by 
9ynge; a fantasy "Away", written by 
Miss Frick; and a cantata, "Stabat 
Mater", to be sung by the College 
Chorus, were to be the main events 
of the annual spring Arts Festival. 
Aria Olson was initiated into the Pi 
Mu Phi Sorority. 
A. M. CHRISTENSEN 
HOST TO KAPPA DELTA PI 
Kappa Delta Pi will meet at the home 
of A. M. Christensen, 421 Tenth Street 
So., Tuesday, April 12 at 8 p. m. El­
ection of new members and officers for 
the coming year; also a discussion, led 
by Dr. Archer, on the raising of the 
standards of scholarship, will, consti­
tute the program for the evening. 
ART CLUB HOLDS 
ANNUAL DINNER PARTY 
The annual dinner party of the Art 
Club was held Saturday April 2 at 
6:45 p. m. at the Campus Tearoom. The 
Club colors of orchid and gold were 
ingeniously worked into the decora­
tions. 
After dinner Roseltha Nesheim with 
Fred Dommer at the piano entertained 
the guests at the Exchange with several 
violin solos. 
ALTHAIA TO HOLD 
MONTHLY MEETING APRIL 12 
On Tuesday, April 12 at 8 p. m. Al-
thaia will meet in the forge room of 
Weld Hall. 
si-
Two Years Ago 
-® 
The Octet members had returned 
from their trip to the National Music 
Supervisors convention in Chicago. 
They brought back with them an in­
vitation for the M. S. T. C. Chapel 
Choir to sing at the next North Cen­
tral Music Supervisors convention. 
LAMBDA PHI TO 
HEAR ARCHER ON TAXES 
Dr. Archer will, speak on "The Re­
dundant Tax Epidemic" at a Lambda 
Phi Sigma meeting to be held Tues­
day evening at 8 o'clock in Weld Hall. 
©-
One Year Ago 
-9 
-® 
PSI KAPPA DELTA 
MEETS AT LARSON HOME 
Plans for spring initiation which will 
be held Sunday, April 10, at the home 
of Ruth Hallenberg, Moorhead, were 
discussed at the meeting of the Psi 
Delta Kappa sorority held this week 
at the home of lone Larson, Moorhead. 
M. S. T. C. was granted Delta Pi 
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national 
honorary education society. 
The members of the Chapel Choir 
were preparing to leave for Des Moines, 
where they were to sing before the 
North Central Conference of Music 
Supervisors. 
@ 
Four Years Ago 
® 
"Ped Pepys" was the weekly humor­
ous column written by Francis Bord­
sen, who became editor of the MiSTiC 
the next year. 
"Campus Runabout", another humor­
ous column was written by Florence 
Gregerson, editor of the MiSTiC at that 
time. 
Three Years Ago 
The M. S. T. C. Student Council 
revised its constitution. A. committee 
selected by the Student Council and the 
Athletic Board had prepared a new 
plan, in the nature of a constitution 
and a student commission. This plan 
was voted on by the student body on 
April 19. 
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL 
TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS 
Plans for a formal banquet to be 
held April 16 at the Waldorf Hotel j 
were made by the Geography Council 
Monday. Election of officers for the 
coming year was arranged for the next 
meeting; hence a nominating committee 
consisting of Evelyn Eaton, Irene Buck­
ley, and Nelmer Johnson, was elected. 
WE NEED YOUR HEAD 
IN OUR BUSINESS. 
Larson & Jacobsen 
624 Center Ave. Wheeler Block 
We Are Dragon Boosters— 
. Boost Us 
ENGEL GROCERY 
1001 4th Ave. So.—Moorhead 
EVENSON'S 
"The Store of good things to 
eat and good things to wear" 
Telephone 528-529 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
C. W. Soule, Proprietor 
"Let Soule Sole Your Shoes" 
Phone 214-W 




Phone 666 307 Broadway 
Fargo, N. Dak. 
Anderson's Bakery 
1 Door West of the Post Office 
PIES AND PASTRY FOR 
THAT LUNCH 
«Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll£ 
I'LL MEET YOU AT 
BROWN'S 
I CONFECTIONERY | 
H For That After-Party Lunch 1 
E Private Booths—Lunches E 
E (and don't forget Clarence E 
j| "Mac" McAllister is Official E 
E Assistant Manager ) 
MOORHEAD 
i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim 
TWIN CITY MARKET 
Johnnie Knapp Mart Kuppich 
Truthful Advertising, 
Guaranteed Values. 
We specialize in 
Young Baby Beef 
Fresh Dressed Poultry 
Phone 597 
621 1st Ave. So. Moorhead 
B O N  V A L E T  
PARTICULAR 
C L E A N E R S  
for 
Particular People ! ! 
BON VALIZE 
Bill Robinson, Agent 
NEUBARTH'S 
BRING US THAT NEXT REPAIR JOB 
College High Seniors 
Adopt Class Ring 
The College High Seniors have or­
dered their class rings, which have also 
been adopted by the Juniors with the 
hope that it will be made the permanent 
ring of the school. The ring ordered 
is of yellow gold with Washington 
Monument design incrusted with dates 
on the side. A blue spinet stone is 
mounted on the ring with a modern­
istic design bearing the letters M. S. 
T. C. H. S. 
• * * 
Mr. Parson, head of the science de­
partment, has been absent from classes 
for some days due to illness. 
* * * 
With the coming of spring the first 
grade Nature Study Class is finding a 
great interest in their study of bifds, 
which they have just begun. In mak­
ing their study of birds and their 
characteristics, the class is making bird 
baskets containing free-hand drawings 
of birds and group composition of var­
ious bird studies. 
• * • 
The 7th grade English Class is be­
ginning a new unit in composition: 
that of original description, narrative, 
and exposition. The 9A class, having 
completed the study of David Copper-
field, is also beginning a new unit in 
English, but one of a different nature 
from that of the 7th grade. They are 
to study Ballads of today in comparison 
with those of old. 
• * * 
The "Back to the farm movement" is 
gaining momentum in the first grade. 
Marilyn Murray said enthusiastically, 
"I'm going to live on a farm, and I'm 
going to have horses, and chickens, 
and cows, and — " 
"And eggs," suggested a tiny class­
mate. 
"Yes," conceded Marilyn, "eggs for 
the chickens to lay." 
Regular Meals, 25 cents 
Hot Meat Sandwich, 10 cents 
Berrigan & Iverson 
Right Across from the City Hall 
DR. F. A. THYSELL 
DR. J. W. DUNCAN 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Tel. 3574-W 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Moorhead Hardware 
Company 
422 Center Avenue 
Phone 2215 
^IIIIHI!(IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIPIIIItlll)llilliillllllll!llllllllllllllllill!g 
| Off. Phone 778-W Res. 778-R | 
| Dr. H. D. Rostad § 
Dentist 
Room 6, Gletne Block 
= Moorhead - - Minnesota = 
DR. V. E. FREEMAN 
DENTIST 
Woolworth Building 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
Thon's Shoe Hospital 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead 















Fish — Oysters 
In Season 
Meats & Sausages 
Shipped by Parcel Post to our 
country customers. 
Country shipment of veal and 
poultry solicited. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
W h y  P a y  M o r e ?  
25c 
will develop and print your 
kodak film if brought 
or mailed to 
OYLOE STUDIO 
Moorhead Minnesota 
WIN THEIR HEARTS WITH FLOWERS 
— SPRING FLOWERS IN PROFUSION -
Reasonable Prices — Phone 762 
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY 
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING 
eat at the 
BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. Peterson 
618 Center Avenue 
L. A. Benson 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor 
If your hair is not BECOMING to you 
you better BE COMING to us. 
Phone 3593-W Moorhead, Minnesota 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS 
Appreciate the Value of a Bank 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a 
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com­
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a 
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser­
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the 
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu­
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation 
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GIRLS ORGANIZE 
ARCHERY TEAMS 
EIGHT TEAMS IN COMPETITION 
• UNDER SUPERVISION OF 
MISS MCKELLAR 
Eight archery captains were elected 
by the two archery classes for the 
opening season. The captains, Erva 
Arves, Be mice Campbell, Nina Jor-
genson, Gunda Hanson, Ruth Roragen, 
Mable Serr, Eleanor Lang, and Lucille 
Osborne, directed by Miss McKellar, 
chose their teams according to lot. This 
way the teams are quite evenly divided, 
and the competition is keen to the end. 
The two having the highest scores in 
each team shoot in the final tourna­
ment. 
Erva Arvds' archery team consists 
of Aria Lee, Margaret Weber, Hazel 
Nelson, Helen Oastby, Helen Begger 
ness, Huth Habner, Alvene Cheney, 
Alice DuBois, Maude Dudgeon, and 
Agnes Dahl. Be mice Campbell cap­
tains Florence Simonson, Hilda Wes-
trom, Marjorie Corson, Ethel Erickson, 
Eileen O'Laughlin, Gunda Jacobson, 
Adelaide Wigtil, Arlane Ellingson, 
Nora Schriener, and Charlotte Brown. 
Nina Jorgenson team-mates are Myr­
tle Allen, Ruth Christianson, Mary 
Cos tain, Inez Game, Gladys Hanson 
Ruth Headland, Ann Shane, Evelyn 
Thompson, and Ruth Volkerding. Gun­
da Hanson's team is composed of Lorna 
Strand, Agnes Sorkness, Mary Dris-
coll, Frances Boyer, Helen Kiland, 
Mary Reck, Frances Carter, Verna 
Collin, Lillian Peterson, and Evelyn 
Thumm. 
Ruth Roragen has June Cormack 
Doris Radebaugh, Harriet Hagen, Ade­
laide Osman, Ruth Stenerson, Winona 
Nelson, Bernise Ojala, Edna Morrison, 
Jane Norris, and Mable Gunderson on 
her team. Mable Serr is captain of 
Florence Barry, Edna Benson, Jane 
Buse, Minnie Carlson, Bemice Cox, 
Carol Hayden, Lillian Kankel, Evelyn 
Ness and Laura Uhren. 
Eleanor Laing's team is composed 
of Audrey Robinson, Lillian Hanson, 
Betty Lou Langness, Delight Spokely 
Mary Ronigen, Eshter Anderson, Mrs. 
Grace Smith, Minnie Lund, and Ed 
na Venerstrom. Lucille Osborne cap­
tains Theone Hanson, Mary Is Estrem, 
Pearl Hanson, Theron McArthur, Flor­
ence Kissinger, Vivian Swalley, Mar­
jorie Fields, Marcella Reardon, Emma 
Reisrud, and Alice Hanson. 
Acound the Corner 
WILL ROGERS 
in 
Business and Pleasure 
Home of Paramount Pictures 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
11:30—Saturday 
S U N D A Y  
1 P.M.—11 P.M.  
Just Rambling j Scribe Goes Hunting 
In Student Directory 
Well, fellow students, more suffering! 
. . And here's the next of the foot­
ball code revisions: The Committee has 
decided to liberalize the substitutions 
rule to allow a player withdrawn from 
the game once to re-enter once in any 
s u b s e q u e n t  p e r i o d  . . . .  I t  i s  O .  K .  
by me .... No doubt this ruling will 
help make up some of the glaring ob­
jectionable features of the list, and 
comment is unnecessary .... Girls, 
next time you feel tempted to ask 
questions, remember this quotation: . . 
The more questions a girls asks, the 
f e w e r  a n s w e r s  s h e  r e m e m b e r s  . . . .  
the foolish Dictionary defines a snore 
as an unfavorable report from head­
quarters .... Didja read the new 
basketball rule .... When a team re­
ceives the ball in their back court they 
must advance it beyond the center line 
within 10 seconds .... designed to 
eliminate stalling .... A1 Cocking 
begged to be interviewed, so here is his 
opinion .... "It is my firm belief 
that the new ruling will affect the 
future of basketball. I do not think 
that it will cause the present price of 
eggs to fluctuate, but may place a 
premium on the life of the referee 
On the other hand, the game as 
changed may be successfully played 
by specially trained experts in 1999 
.... Thank you." .... In government 
<$. 
In Our Library 
[Continued from last week ] 
Adams, J. Q.: Chief Pre-Shakespearean 
dramas. 
Adams, J. Q.: Shakespearean Play­
houses. 
American Library Assn: List of books 
for college LibVaries. 
Bell, L. M.: Mythology in Marble. 
Blake, William: Poetical Works. 
Boorman, W R..: Developing Personal­
ity in Boys. 
Briggs, T. H.: Curriculum Problems. 
Dictionary of American Biography, 
vol. 8. 
Draper & Roberts: Principles of Ameri­
can Secondary Education. 
Faris,, Ellsworth & others: Intelligent 
Philanthropy. 
Frazier, G. W.; Armentro, W. L.: Intro­
duction to the Literature of Educa­
tion. 
Gates, A. L: Interest and Ability in 
Reading. 
Haris: Changing Conceptions of School 
Discipline. 
Hollingworth, L. S.: Special Talents and 
Defects 
Kilpatrick, W. H.: Education for a 
Changing Civilization. 
EARLY one WINTER morning, we 
mounted our BEST horses, which were 
rather BAKKE, and after many a 
JAHR, reached the edge of the little 
BERG. FROM here we looked out over 
the WHITE FIELDS which had been 
BROWN all fall, and GREEN most of 
the summer. In the distance we could 
see a GROVE of BERTSCH trees. We 
had to DILLY around a great DEAL 
in order to reach the GROVE in which 
we hoped to find some GAME. Upon 
hearing a RUSSELL of branches we 
dismounted and hid behind a BUSCH. 
A FOX came into view, so I shot him; 
and while I was COCKING my gun, 
a big BIRD, which looked like a PEA­
COCK, flew over my head. In my ex­
citement, I lost my SANDAL and step­
ped on a TACK, which caused me a 
lot of PAINE. 
My girl friend BURNS everything she 
tries to COOK, for after I had DUNNE 
my duty to the PEACOCK, I saw that 
the supper was a RECK. 
We rode to the river; we had to cross! 
on a FERRY because ther.e were no Lavjne> a. J.: Testing Intelligence and 
BRIDGES. I threw my fish line over Achievement. 
board and caught a KING SALMON 
by the GILL; he was so big and such 
a slow DYER that I had to hit him on 
. . . the head with a HAMMER. I took a 
class one of the girls mentioned the picture of the WATERFALL with my 
' | EASTMAN. 
My girl, who is a KEEHNE LOOKER, 
said I was a good HUNTER. We looked 
at the INGERSOLL. 9:58—time to get 
back to COMSTOCK HALL. 
people that were illegible to vote, . 
Yes, there are some that way .... 
After observations around the campus 
I am inclined to believe the man who 
said that popularity is when peopie 
like you, and reputation is when peo­
ple ought to like you but really can't 
. . . . Speaking of bright test answers ®-
. . here's a couple I chiselled out of 
s o m e  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t  t e a c h e r s :  . . . .  
Vapor is dried water . . . Shadows THj, CONCORDIAN 
are rays of darkness . .Well, reckon Concordi|| CoUege 
we had better sign off, but remember 
that MiSTiC reporters are the greatest 
i n v e n t o r s  i n  t h e  w o r l d  . . . .  
From Our Exchanges 
Lenin, Nicholas: Imperialism, the Latest 
Stage in the Development of Capital­
ism. 
Lydenberg & Archer: Care & Repair 
of Books. 
Mantle, Burns: Best Plays of 1930-31. 
Mason: Parents and Teachers. 
Monroe, Paul: A Brief Course in the 
History of Education 
Moulton, Richard: Modern Study of 
Literature. 
Svensen & Shelton: Architectural 
Drafting. 
U. S. Dept. of Commerce: Statistical 
Abstract, 1931. 
World Almanac & Book of Facts, 1932. 
<$>-
Affiliated Schools 
"How do you know that the median 
is equal to the given line, Miss Rora 
gen?" asked Miss Leonard. 
"It was measured that long.' said 
Ruthie. 
"But how do you know that? in 
sisted Miss Leonard. 
"She should have measured it more 
carefully so that I could be sure." 
• • * 
Came a pause in the din of hammer­
ing outside the French room, but the 
reverbrations still sounded. I be­
lieve," said Miss Fitzmaurice, "that 
there's a little echo in this room." 
"I wouldn't be surprised,' said Miss 
Lodgard, sotto voice. 
Some of the Freshmen are still in a 
daze. At any rate, when Evelyn Grave? 
found Mrs. Johnston mending the other 
morning, she said in a scandalized tone, 
"Why, the idea! Sewing on Sunday. 
Aren't there seven other days in the 
week when you can do that?" 
The Riverside - Community Club en­
tertained at a very delightful party-
last Friday evening. Among those 
present were Dr. and Mrs. Archer, 
Miss Corneillussen, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ingberg. School board members and 
wives from the other affiliated schools 
were also guests. 
« « » 
Miss Bieri and Miss Corneillusson 
spent Monday afternoon visiting at 
Koester school south of Sabin. 
As a climax to the various concerts 
given annually previous to the final 
tour beginning Sunday morning at 8:15 
when the group leaves for Sisseton, 
S. D., the Concordia college a capella 
choir presented its annual home con­
cert at Trinity church Easter Sunday 
afternoon. 
HOME GROWN FLOWERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Phone 808 
Fargo Floral Company 
209 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 
THE EASTERNER 
Teachers College, Madison, S. Dak. 
Members of the State Board of Re­
gents are' considering the proposition 
of opening an industrial school at East­
ern where young men and women may 
take up vocations which will fit them 
better for their work than the high 
schools are now doing. 
He who would do some great thing 
in this short life must apply himself 
to work with such concentration of his 
forces as, to idle spectators, who live 
only to amuse themselves, looks like 
insanity.—Parkman. 
^IllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllilllllllllllllUlllllllUIIIIIIIUIil1^ 
| TAILORED-TO-MEASURE § 
i STUDENTS SPECIAL | 
SUITS $25.00 to $35.00 
| TED EVANSON | 
1219 Broadway Fargo= 
HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiinHrfi 
Tel.: Off. 365-W Res. 365-R 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Physician & Surgeon 















The Store for College Men 
"Every Inch A Clothing Store" 
Hear 
"The Palace Crooner" 
Every Tuesday and Friday 
6:15 P. M. — KGFK 
Northern Lights 
Well, as this is the "between the 
dark and the daylight" of the sports 
program—let's go on With the foot­
ball rules "revue". 
* » * 
Next season instead of teams dash­
ing out on the gridirons madly—they 
will dance out carrying between 
them a football draped with the 
colors of both teams. 
» » * 
Track Shoes, $3.35 per pair and up. 
» » » 
Instead of a kick off, the captain 
of the two teams will each grab the 
end of a ribbon fastened to the foot­
ball and the one who pulls %ard 
enuf to untie the knot gets the ball. 
» » » 
White Cotton Jerseys, — .25 Each 
Running Pants -25 Per pgir 
* • » 
And then a committee will gather 
around the ball to see that it is 
properly padded so that it might 
not injure the "bloom of youth" of 
some enterprising sophpmore. 
» * * 
Sweat Shirts -85 Each 
Sweat Pants 100 Per pair 
Sweat Sox .35 Per pair 
And so on, far into the night. 
Northern School 
Supply Company 
8th St. and N. P. Ave. 
FARGO 
T h e  
Original and Genuine 
Rexall One Cent Sale 
APRIL 
14,15, and 16 
At 
The Store 
Moorhead Drug Co. 
A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner 
THE STORE OF 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 
SCHOMBERS 
Grocery and Confectionary 
Give Us a Trial 
306 10th St. So. Moorhead, Minn. 
Phone 1411-W 
Lincoln Grocery and 
Confectionery 
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So. 
For Fancy Cakes 
Open Evenings and Sundays 
Phone: Off. 854-IV Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
First State Security Bldg. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT 
M1DNITE LUNCH AT THE 
HOME BAKERY 
J. S. ERICKSON, Pro;:. 
Phone 1329-W 518 Center Av. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 




6 Per Cent 
PREFERRED STOCK 
Tel. 686 Fargo, N. D. 
W A T E R M A N -
O H M  C O .  







Broadway and Eighth Av. N. Phone 4600 
DR. OLAF SAND 
Diseases of Women—Stomach Diseases 
DRS. TRONNES & HAGEN 
General Surgery 
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON 
Bone and Joint Surgery—Physiotherapy 
DR. WM. F. BAILLIE 
Genito, Urinary and Skin Diseases 
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS 
Diseases of Heart and Internal Medicine 
DR." AXEL OFTEDAL 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
DR. C. B. LARSON 
Diseases of Women and Children—Obstetrics 
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND 
Dental Surgery and Oral Diagnosis 
DR. T. P. ROTHNEM 
X-Ray Diagnosis and Treatment 
D. M. ASHLAND. B. S. 
Director of Pathological Laboratories 
on 
are core clialli; invited to aitenc. / L 
SILVERWARE 
V A L U E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  
now in progress at 
mertijnscr's 
Where the Lovliest of all Silverware 
is on Display. Special Emphasis is 
Placed upon its Moderate Price. 
